
Introduction
Over the past two years I have been digitising many of the photos and 
documents that Bob Morse had accumulated over the years. These records 
have many interesting stories to tell and some are mysterious hints of what 
Bob was thinking about doing next. Some are just historic records about the 
exhibits and give the background to how he acquired them. First I think we 
should introduce Bob.
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Bob Morse 1924-2007
Bob Morse was born in West Sussex on 9th 
May 1924. He was christened Ronald Dorian 
Morse however was always known as ‘Bob’. 
His mother was South African and his father 
was English. He was the youngest of three 
brothers and the apple of his mother’s eye. 

Robert Morse, Bob’s father served as an 
apprentice on the steam locomotives and by 
the time war broke out he was an extremely 
highly thought of engineer. During the war 
Robert Morse stayed in his workshop where 
Bob and his two brothers helped him. He 
was working for the MOD and his work was 
kept top secret. Even Bob in his later years 
during all our long talks and discussions was 
very secretive about what they actually did.   

After the war ended Robert Morse became a 
model stream locomotive manufacturer. All his jobs were commissioned and 
all of his engines are still in existence today. The Model Engineer magazine 
wrote monthly articles on his work, these were generally written by the alias 
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‘LBSC’ who regularly came to Robert’s workshop to test the engines.

In 1947 the family moved to Norfolk where they opened Morse’s Holiday 
Centre. As the ‘head’ of the family, well at least the ‘boss’ she commissioned 
her three sons to construct a mobile bungalow each. These bungalows were 
to be movable to avoid planning permission. The holiday centre was thriving 
by 1965 and boasted a miniature railway too.

In 1949 Bob purchased Thurne mill 
from the internal drainage board and 
after just one year he had restored it 
with the help of Albert England a direct 
descent of the builders England & 
Co.Whilst Bob was restoring Thurne 
his brother Den had a passion for 
restoring Gypsy caravans, whilst Ray 
made a model R101 airship and wrote 
a book on the subject too.

Once Bob had restored Thurne mill he 
turned his engineering talents into 
restoring and saving steam 
machinery. He began to collect and 
restore steam fire engines and 
associated machinery from Norfolk 
such as the Holmes Engine from 
Hemsby built by Holmes of Norwich 
from Cattle Market Street .

Then he saved pumping machinery 
from Haddiscoe and Somerlyton 
setting it out as a museum and paying attention to every fine detail.
Having filled the shed with a wonderful display he had hoped to turn the 
museum into a steam museum run by the NCC. Plans fell through and all the 
exhibits were sold to the Bygone Village. Bob hoped that his collection could 
now remain as one! This did not turn out to be the case, however he did 
manage to buy back at auction the Holmes Engine when the village sold up.  

Now with no steam engines to look after Bob began all over again. This time 
with the current collection of wind engines we see today.

Heritage & engineering owe a big thank you to Ronald Morse (Bob) for his 
engineering achievements. Sadly we lost Bob on 2nd January 2007. 


